Princeton University ID Card (TigerCard)

What is a TigerCard?
All full time, permanent PPPL employees are eligible for a Princeton University ID Card, also known as the TigerCard.

Why get a TigerCard?
The TigerCard is required to borrow materials from Furth library and can be used at any library on Princeton University campus.

Who can get a TigerCard?
All full time, permanent employees are eligible for a TigerCard. If you are unsure if you are eligible, please see Andrea Moten in HR.

How to get a TigerCard?
To obtain a TigerCard, simply fill out the attached form and take it the New South building, Level A, on campus.

Traveling to campus.
For your convenience, a map of Princeton University with New South building circled in red can be found on the back side of this notice. If you would prefer not to drive, the Forrestal Shuttle runs every hour and stops at the Dinky station, near the New South Building.

TigerCard office:
New South, A Level  M-F 8:00 am-6:00 pm
Voice: (609) 258-8300  Fax: (609) 258-7655
tigercard@princeton.edu  http://www.princeton.edu/tigercard/index.html
PU Trustee/Faculty/Staff
TigerCard Application

Please complete form and bring to TigerCard Office, A Floor New South (258-8300).

Last Name

First Name

Middle Initial(s)

Social Security Number

(M / F)

PUID

Date of Birth- ______/_____/_______

Campus Address (Department & Building)-

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Valid: From - _______________    To - _______________                                     Seq____________

Chg. To:         A          I          R          D____________       Add              Ext              Repl__________      $__________.00     cs     ck     cg

Chg. / Prev. SS_______-_______-_________             Chg. Prev. name: ________________________________________________________

Office Use Only

☐ Trustee (T)
☐ Faculty R (EF) – Regular Faculty
☐ Faculty V (EF) – Visiting Faculty
☐ Staff B (EA/EB) – Biweekly A & B Staff
☐ Staff M (EM) – Administrative
☐ Staff M (EL) – Regular Professional Library
☐ Staff M (ER) – Regular Professional Research
☐ Staff M (ET) – Regular Professional Technical
☐ Staff M (EM) – Visiting Research Fellows
☐ Staff V (ED) – Mid-Career Fellow
☐ Staff V (ED) – Visiting Fellow
☐ Staff V (EL) – Visiting Professional Library
☐ Staff V (ER) – Visiting Professional Research
☐ Staff V (ET) – Visiting Professional Technical

Appointment End Date: ____/____/_______